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Love can be heaven. Or it can hurt like hell.For exiled angel Jessie, falling for Eden Reece has been

her salvation. When she discovers that her angel tears, used to heal Eden, are actually poisoning

him the burden of guilt is crushing.Jessie is determined to make things right and, with Eden by her

side, they are a formidable team. But with Blackthorn surrounded by an impenetrable barrier and the

army of Sirius Throme closing in, their mission is a desperate one. When Jessie discovers they are

up against her own kind too, it looks impossible.Eden and Jessie donâ€™t just need a cure, they

need a way out â€“ and have less than 48 hours to find both.Eden will fight to the last to protect

Jessie, but when they are captured and separated, demons from his past return to haunt him.

Suddenly, Jessie is forced to question everything she knows about the man she loves. Yet the most

shattering twist is still to come. Because what you care about most can be your biggest weakness.

For Blackthorn to survive, either Jessie or Eden will have to make the greatest sacrifice of allâ€¦The

thrilling penultimate story in the Blackthorn series will leave you breathless. What readers are saying

about Lindsay J. Pryorâ€¦â€˜I donâ€™t think I have read such a finely executed dark PNR world

beforeâ€¦This series truly surprised me. I didnâ€™t think I would love it that much or be intrigued by

it. I couldnâ€™t stop thinking about these books once I was done with themâ€¦ The world-building is

spectacular. The characters are enthralling and addictingâ€¦ Plain fabulousness.â€™ Gaga Over

Booksâ€˜I am completely enthralled with this paranormal series. You get so wrapped up in the story

and characters that you lose track of timeâ€¦ This is one of my favorite series so far this year!â€™

Paranormal Book Clubâ€˜This is a paranormal universe like none you have encountered beforeâ€¦

There are stories that are so powerful, so intense that I do not believe anyone should warn you

about what is to comeâ€¦ I truly do feel that if you love the Paranormal genre and have not yet

discovered Lindsay J. Pryor or these novels then you need to read them, experience them

firsthand.â€™ Keeper Bookshelfâ€˜I am officially addicted to this series. Why, you ask? Because

Lindsay Pryor is my kind of fearless author. She isnâ€™t afraid to â€œgo thereâ€•, to create

characters and situations that challenge me as a reader.â€™ The Demon Librarian â€˜Not only are

Pryorâ€™s characters and fathomlessly dark love stories fabulous, but her continual world building

of Blackthorn blows me away.â€™ Gravetells.com â€˜If youâ€™re looking for a new PNR series that

has a dark world and complicated characters, then youâ€™ll want to grab a copy of this. I canâ€™t

wait to read the next book.â€™ FictionVixen.comâ€˜She writes paranormal romance mixed with

urban fantasy the way I like it â€“ clever world-building, intense characters and no easy options for

them to take.â€™ Nocturnal Book ReviewsThe Blackthorn series reading order:1. BLOOD

SHADOWS2. BLOOD ROSES3. BLOOD TORN4. BLOOD DEEP5. BLOOD DARK6. BLOOD



INSTINCT7. BLOOD BOUNDBlackthorn will be an eight book series and has an over-arching plot

â€“ so the books are best read in order. Find out more about Blackthorn at lindsayjpryor.com
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Thanks go to Bookouture and Lindsay J Pryor for gifting me an ARC in exchange for an honest

review.For anyone who knows me, or follows me on twitter or my blog, they will know I am a huge

fan of the Blackthorn series. Dark, gritty and infinitely addictive, I anticipate each release with the

excitement of a five-year-old at Christmas.There will be no spoilers in this review, but what I will say

is that I read it in one sitting; this is an extremely rare occurrence for me because I do tend to get

restless, even with books that Iâ€™m thoroughly enjoying, and I have a habit of putting them to one

side for half an hour to do something else before I get back to it.Not with Blood Bound. I even took

my kindle to the dinner table (luckily I have a very understanding husband!)Lindsay J Pryor has

triumphed with this latest instalment of her wonderful series. The emotion has been ramped up to

such an extent, there were times I could barely force myself to read on. If youâ€™ve not yet found

Blackthorn, let me be clear; this is not some â€˜normalâ€™ PNR series where the hero and heroine

meet fall in love and eventually live happily ever after.Some of the scenes in Blood Bound made for

very difficult reading, especially when you are so invested in the characters. Once or twice, I found



myself gasping out loud at the twist and turns, and I spent a large proportion of the novel in disbelief

and fear. For those fans of â€˜Friendsâ€™, I almost wanted to take Joey Tribbianiâ€™s lead and put

the book in the freezer, like he used to do when he got scared reading â€˜The Shiningâ€™, but I

didnâ€™t think my kindle would survive the cold!We learn things about Eden and Jessieâ€™s past in

this book which made my heart ache. Jessie â€“ what a woman!
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